OVERVIEW

Endurance International Group (NASDAQ: EIGI) powers millions of small businesses worldwide with products and technology to vitalize their online web presence, email marketing, mobile business solutions, and more. The Endurance family of brands includes: Constant Contact, Bluehost, HostGator, iPage, BigRock, SiteBuilder and SinglePlatform, among others. Headquartered in Burlington, Massachusetts, Endurance employs more than 4,000 people across the United States, Brazil, India and the Netherlands.

OUR POV

PURPOSE
Become the premier online platform for small business globally.

OBJECTIVE
To bring together technology, people, products, and data to create solutions that power small business.

VALUES
Customer Success. We make it easier.
Candor. We are honest with ourselves and others.
Tenacity. We seek challenges and overcome obstacles.
Agility. We listen, learn, adapt, decide and act.
Better Together. We accomplish more united.

BACKGROUND

Endurance International Group, formerly Bizland, was established by Hari Ravichandran, CEO and Founder, as the internet started taking off in 1997. Endurance was majorly affected by, but survived, the dot com bubble burst in the late 1990s and early 2000s, and emerged as Endurance International Group in 2003. With its new identity, Endurance took on a multi-brand strategy, growing through the acquisition of well-known web presence and marketing brands, including Bluehost, HostGator, and Constant Contact. Despite its rapid growth, the company’s purpose has remained the same: to become the premier online platform for small business globally. Now with an international presence and a broad suite of products, Endurance offers solutions to small businesses all over the world.
KEY BRANDS

HOSTING/DOMAINS/BUILDERS

- Bluehost
- SiteBuilder.com
- ResellerClub
- HostGator
- BigRock
- LogicBoxes
- iPage
- Domain.com

ONLINE MARKETING

- Constant Contact
- MOJO Marketplace
- SinglePlatform

DIGITAL MARKETPLACE

LOCATIONS

- Burlington, Massachusetts
- Waltham, Massachusetts
- New York, New York
- Austin, Texas
- Houston, Texas
- Loveland, Colorado
- Salt Lake City, Utah
- Provo, Utah
- Tempe, Arizona
- Florianópolis, Brazil
- São Paulo, Brazil
- Bangalore, India
- Mumbai, India
- Leeuwarden, Netherlands

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

10 Corporate Drive
Burlington, MA 01803
EMPLOYEES
Approximately 4,000 people globally

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Hari Ravichandran
Chief Executive Officer and Founder
Marc Montagner
Chief Financial Officer
Ron LaSalvia
President, Hosting Brands
David Bryson
Chief Legal Officer
Kathy Andreasen
Chief Administrative Officer
Lark-Marie Antón
Chief Communications Officer
John Orlando
Chief Marketing Officer
Blake Cunneen
EVP, Corporate Development
Michael Kesselman
EVP, Innovation and Strategy
Pankaj Gulati
EVP, Growth Business

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
James C. Neary
Chairman of the Board
Hari K. Ravichandran
CEO and Founder
Dale Crandall
Director, Endurance International Group
Joseph P. DiSabato
Director, Endurance International Group
Tomas Gorny
Director, Endurance International Group
Michael D. Hayford
Director, Endurance International Group
Peter J. Perrone
Director, Endurance International Group
Chandler J. Reedy
Director, Endurance International Group
Justin L. Sadrian
Director, Endurance International Group

REVENUE (2016)
GAAP Revenue: $1.111 billion

WEBSITE
www.endurance.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
EnduranceInternational
@EnduranceIntl
Endurance-International-Group
Enduranceintl